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Holiday 

"Go For a Short Holiday!"

Holiday is a cozy cafe by day, by evening they are a lounge and by night

they are a lively disco. At anytime during the week, Holiday delights its

patrons with delicious coffees or lattes, cocktails and beer or grooves

them to the beats of the DJ. Here, you can relax and unwind yourself just

the way you would if you were on a holiday, hence the name! It is one of

the best singles hangout zone in the district, as it is a perfect place to get

to know different people and make interesting friends. The service here is

very warm and their waiters and staff always wear a smile on their faces.

The nightclub is open till wee hours of the night, if you wish to get to

know the city and its people head to Holiday.

 +49 211 32 6337  www.disco-cafe-

holiday.de

 info@disco-cafe-holiday.de  Neustraße 39, Dusseldorf
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SUB Dusseldorf 

"Delicious Drinks, Amazing Music and More"

SUB Dusseldorf is one of the most lively and sought after nightclubs in the

city. The place has a fascinating decor and an ambiance that will pump up

your excitement. The DJs at SUB Dusseldorf are known to groove even

those who claim to have two left feet! The drinks menu is elaborate so that

you never run out of options to lift your spirits high. At SUB Dusseldorf,

everyone is bound to enjoy great music and impeccable drinks. Enjoy their

two for one happy hours and dance the night away. SUB Dusseldorf is

also the place where Germany's first Ciroc Lounge sits proudly admist the

mesmerizing royal blue hues that give this VIP lounge an august look.

 +49 1515 172 7658  www.sub-duesseldorf.de  info@sub-duesseldorf.de  Bolkerstraße 14, Dusseldorf
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Nachtresidenz 

"Club, Concerts, Cuisines"

Nachtresidenz is an amalgamation of a hip nightclub, an upscale

restaurant and a gorgeous entertainment venue, located in Karlstadt. The

first thing you will notice when you step in here is its splendid, shiny decor

that comprises of rich, gold elements and plush furnishings. The overall

ambiance here is quite luxurious which pulls in a glamorous crowd from

far and wide; it's best to dress well before heading here. The place often

plays host to upscale concerts and music performances, thanks to it's

state-of-the-art technological facilities and great acoustics. The on site

restaurant Hugo Mantacco offers gorgeous Italian meals and Kuppelsaal

is a smaller dance destination within the premises, that allows for niche,

glitzy parties. Over all, Nachtresidenz makes for a fabulous night out –

whether it's for the insanely good restaurant, the lively nightclub or

awesome concerts showcased here.

 +49 211 136 5755  www.nachtresidenz.de/  kontakt@nachtresidenz.de  Bahnstraße 13-15, Dusseldorf
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